THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE PROHIBITED & NOT ALLOWED IN THE PMAC:

- Animals of Any Kind
- Artificial Noise Makers — Violators Subject to Ejection & Loss of Ticket Privileges
- Backpacks of Any Variety — Including Drawstring & Synch Bags
  - All Bags & Purses that do not meet the approved guidelines
  - See CLEAR BAG POLICY below
- Containers of Any Kind — Coolers, Ice Chests, Bottles, Cans, Cups, Flasks, etc.
- Food & Beverages
- Objects that May Impede on the Comfort & Safety of Others — Portable Heaters, Mini Fans, etc.
- Projectiles of Any Variety — Banners, Flags, Poles, Brooms, etc.
  - Small Handheld Signs are Subject to Approval by LSU Administration
- Video Recording Devices & Equipment (Including Stands)
- Weapons of Any Variety — Firearms, Knives, Pocket Knives, Multi-Function Tools, etc.
  - Confiscated Items will be Destroyed & Not Returned

PMAC POLICIES:

- CLEAR BAG POLICY — GEAUX CLEAR
  - ONLY Clear Tote Bags Measuring Smaller than 12” x 6” x 12” & 1-Gallon Clear Plastic Freezer Bags are Permissible Following a Brief Search
    - Clear & Non-Clear Handheld Clutches/Wristlets Measuring Smaller than 4.5” x 6.5” (Approximately the Size of a Person’s Hand) are Also Permissible
    - Fans Cannot Store Prohibited Bags & Items Near PMAC Entrances
    - All Unattended Items will be Removed & Discarded
    - Full details listed at www.LSUSports.net/GeauxClear

- INSPECTION
  - All Persons & Items Entering are Subject to Inspection

- RE-ENTRY
  - No Re–entry for Ticketed Events — Anyone Leaving the PMAC Must Have a New, Unused Ticket to Re-enter

- TICKETING
  - Tickets May Not be Re–sold on PMAC Premises & Surrounding Grounds (Including Parking Lots)
  - All Persons Aged 3 or Older Must Have a Ticket for Admission

- TOBACCO USE
  - Smoking & Use of All Tobacco Products (Cigarettes, E-Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipes, Smokeless Tobacco, Snuff, Chewing Tobacco, etc.) is Prohibited Everywhere on LSU’s Campus

ALL POLICIES AND ENFORCEMENT ARE SUBJECT TO THE DISCRETION OF LSU EVENT MANAGEMENT